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Liquor distributors fight raising legal drinking age

By Phyllis Matters
Staff Writer

An effort to combat the possible closing of local bars, local liquor distributors have begun a petition drive opposing a proposed change in the drinking age from 19 to 21.

If the state legislature passes a bill changing the drinking age, Carbondale will suffer an economic loss, according to Charles Graczy, owner of the Carbondale Liquor Association.

"Half the students are 18 and 20 who attend the bars," Grace said. "Prohibiting will probably result in the closing of some businesses. Also, it will result in fewer jobs in Carbondale."

"The Southern Illinois distributors plan on educating the student population," said O.F. Bartholow, general manager of the Southern Illinois Wholesale Co. The petition drive will probably continue until the middle of April, when the proposal to raise the drinking age will go before the General Assembly, he said.

The petition drive is a statewide project. The Illinois Retail Liquor Association has sent the petitions to the distributors in the state to be distributed by the local connection.

"The petition drive is a protest to a bill not induced by 58th District Rep. Ralph Davis, D-Duquoin, to raise the drinking age from 19 to 21. Most bars at the University of Illinois closed 35 to 40 percent of their business when voters increased the drinking age, reported O.F. Bartholow, owner of the Second Chance saloon in Ann Arbor.

Petitions have been distributed to most Carbondale liquor establishments and a booth has been set up in the Student Center to collect signatures.

The drive for signatures began Wednesday and Daily Egyptian campus representative for Miller Brewing Co., said about 2,000 people have signed the petition so far.

Solar eclipse day
Monday at stadium

A solar eclipse day will be held from 9:30 a.m. to noon Monday at McAndrew Stadium.

The sun is 90 percent overhanded when the eclipse will begin at 9 a.m. and 95 percent overhanded at 9:30 a.m. The complete eclipse will occur in the central United States this century. The viewing day is joint sponsored by the Museum and Art Gallery and the physics department.

Astronomy enthusiasts who want more information about eclipses and their history should read Monday's Daily Egyptian.

---

Former student scales Eiffel Tower

By Ray Robinson
Staff Writer

Douglas Allen, a 1977 graduate of SIU, is remembered by one of his professors as a "student who knew much to himself."

But today, the 23-year-old native of Decatur carved a place in history for himself by climbing up Paris' Eiffel Tower to hang a large anti-nuclear organization banner reading "Save the Whales -- Save the Planet."

Allen, who still resides in Carbondale, began his three-hour climb up the tower's second platform 1,077 feet above the ground. He climbed 150 feet through the ice-covered network of steps in the mid-pont of the tower. There he unfurled a large cloth sign reading "Save the Whales -- Save the Planet."

When Allen made his descent, he was greeted by a crowd of police and photographers. He told the Associated Press, "This was an experienced mountain climber, ... but this is my first building."

He was then driven away in a police van.

A spokesman for the Paris police said it was unlikely that Allen would be formally charged.

Hearing: part-time labor for full-time

By Jim McCarty
Staff Writer

The potential advantages of hiring part-time employees on a permanent basis and allowing them to work on flexible schedules were the topics of a panel discussion before a hearing before the Employment and Pension Committee of the Illinois State Senate last week.

According to the testimony presented at the hearing, part-time workers -- including housewives, the handicapped, students and many minority groups -- are an important segment of American society. According to testimony presented at the hearing, part-time workers -- including housewives, the handicapped, students and many minority groups -- are an important segment of American society.

One of the advantages of hiring permanent part-time employees is that employers get more for their money since two people working four-hour shifts cost more than one person working an eight-hour day. According to former Sen. Vivian Hickey, D-Rockford, who introduced the results of a study titled "Changing Schedules of Work -- The Illinois Experience." "When an employer hires someone on a part-time basis, he or she is getting the best hours of that person's day," Hickey said. "This study shows that an eight-hour day usually leads to more coffee breaks, longer lunches and more laziness and absenteeism," Hickey said.

Since part-time workers are less likely to get bored with their jobs, they tend to stay with their employers longer than full-time workers do, and this saves employers the time and trouble of training new workers, she added.

Employers are also spared the expense of overtime pay if they hire part-time employees because of their relatively short work week, she said. Permanent part-time employment and flexible scheduling were experimented with at SIU in the summer of 1977, and while managers involved in the experiment were reluctant to part-piante, most of them endorsed the system after a short trial period, according to Barbara Spears, manager of SIU personnel services.

The most positive aspect of the experiment was job sharing, which allows two employees to split the responsibilities of one person, Spears said. "It is entirely possible for one employee to do both if she gets sick or quits, then the entire office is thrown into a state of panic and disarray," Spears said. But if the job is shared by two people and one of them leaves, the other can pick up the slack and keep things running smoothly until a replacement is found and trained, she said.

While proponents of the system say it presents many advantages to employers, they are even more enthusiastic about the good it can do for employees. Carletta Lynn, a 37-year-old victim of rheumatic arthritis, a disease which hampered joint movement said flexible scheduling provided her an opportunity to support herself after being "fired" from her job of wife and mother when her husband left her after 37 years of marriage. She said it also gave her a renewed sense of pride in life she was quickly losing interest in.

Lynn said she desperately needed a job because her husband had divorced her and her children had grown up and moved away. Since she never held a paying job, she had no Social Security to count on.

She had acquired marketable organizational skills while doing a job for the League of Women Voters, but she said the disease had left her without the stamina to hold down a full-time job. Finally, she found a job which allowed her to work flexible hours as a secretary for the Marriage and Family Counseling Center in Carbondale.

(Continued on Page 3)
By Ed Lempenen  Staff Writer

During his primary election campaign for mayor, James Hewette, 63, has emphasized his Army experience in solving problems during his six years at the Pentagon.

At any level, problem solving is the same," Hewette said at a candidates' forum Tuesday night. "It requires the utmost in seriousness."

Hewette, a retired lieutenant colonel, said that in order to solve a problem, the problem must first be defined and then outlined, before a set of alternative solutions can be developed. Each of Hewette's campaign has been devoted to exactly that—he has outlined what he considers to be problems, and has suggested solutions for each of them.

First on Hewette's list is citizen participation.

"We have citizen participation at all," Hewette has said. "If elected, I am going to stimulate citizen participation."

Hewette said that in the city's form of government affalls with the feeling he has outlined what he considers to be problems, and has suggested solutions for each of them.

Vieth aims campaign toward improving citizen input

By Ed Lempenen  Staff Writer

With her background of activity in city neighborhood organizations, mayoral candidate Rose S. Vieth claims credit for the city's citizen input issue in the primary election campaign.

And whether or not her claim is valid, the threat of her campaign has been the pledge to improve the quality and quantity of citizen participation in city government affairs.

Vieth has proposed a number of methods for achieving more citizen input.

Foremost among these is the proposal for a change in the city's form of government's top priorities over the next several years. Vieth points to issues which have been before the council for several years. Vieth summed up his view at a candidates' forum sponsored by the League of Women Voters of Carbondale Wednesday night.

"I will continue to work for solid, planned growth," Vieth said.

In working toward that goal, Vieth said in a recent interview that im¬
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Improving traffic flow heads Fischer's priorities

By Ed Lempenen  Staff Writer

As the incumbent mayor, Hans Fischer has had to spend much time in the campaign answering—or ignoring— the volley of his opponents and defending himself against criticism by the mayor and former City Council member.

In listing what he considers city government's top priorities over the next several years, Fischer pointed out issues which have been before the council for several years. Fischer summed up his view at a candidates' forum sponsored by the League of Women Voters of Carbondale Wednesday night.

"I will continue to work for solid, planned growth," Vieth said.

In working toward that goal, Vieth said in a recent interview that im¬

improvement in safety, transportation and parking. Fischer emphasized the importance of improving safety, transportation and parking. Fischer emphasized the importance of improving safety, transportation and parking. Fischer emphasized the importance of improving safety, transportation and parking. Fischer emphasized the importance of improving safety, transportation and parking.

Improving traffic flow leads Fischer's priorities
Council criticizes Bond Retirement fee

By Bill Crowe

A resolution condemning the proposed Bond Retirement Fee was approved by the student Senate Wednesday night.

Following a three-hour discussion and investigation on the issue, the Senate passed the resolution with one vote in favor and seven abstentions.

The resolution, co-written by GSC members Daniel Bean, history department representative, and Janice Prentice, chair of the Arts and Humanities--which is being phased out by the Illinois Board of Higher Education--is as follows:

I have heard that the University of administrators will realize that, in this case, they are asking for unreasonable fee, said GSC President Ricardo Caballero. "We really studied this one hard.

The $30 fee has been proposed by University administrators to replace the current tuition system. The current system is considered to be unfair and inadequate for students.

By addresses the Bond Retirement Fee, they are asking students to pay for the continued operation of the University. Meanwhile, fees are being cut in other areas, said Caballero.

The resolution also points out that the fee is not a new tax on students, but rather a new source of revenue for the University.
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Workshop helps schools integrate art

By Sasi Williams

Sunita Pettersen, a student in the School of Education, has been leading workshops to help teachers integrate art into their classrooms.

"It's important for students to see that learning can be fun," said Pettersen. "By making art a part of the learning process, students can develop a greater appreciation for the subject.

Pettersen's workshops focus on helping teachers find ways to incorporate art into their curriculum. She encourages teachers to use art as a tool for learning, whether it's through drawing, painting, or other forms of creative expression.
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Part-time labor 'abundant'

By Susan Fernandez

During a short, 2-minute seions, Wednesday, the Illinois General Student Council (GSC) unanimously approved the Saluki Student Association's attempt to obtain a lease for the Saluki Stables.

If the club can find a way to finance the lease, they may also be able to use the facility to cover the cost of the lease.

According to Margon, Illinois has one of the largest horseback riding programs in the nation, and "the potential for a horse industry here is enormous.

Margon is negotiating with a local stables to rent the facility, but Margon said the club would still need to raise the necessary funds for the lease.

Three weeks ago, the University announced it would be able to lease the facility because they were too expensive to keep, according to Robert Batelle, associate dean of the Division of Continuing Education.
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Brown answers GSC's questions

By Bill Crowe

Staff Writer

During a short, 2-minute session Wednesday, the Illinois General Student Council (GSC) unanimously approved the Saluki Student Association's attempt to obtain a lease for the Saluki Stables.

If the club can find a way to finance the lease, they may also be able to use the facility to cover the cost of the lease.

According to Margon, Illinois has one of the largest horseback riding programs in the nation, and "the potential for a horse industry here is enormous.

Margon is negotiating with a local stables to rent the facility, but Margon said the club would still need to raise the necessary funds for the lease.

Three weeks ago, the University announced it would be able to lease the facility because they were too expensive to keep, according to Robert Batelle, associate dean of the Division of Continuing Education.
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Rare land, indeed!

The issue of designating land as wilderness has come to Southern Illinois, and it appears that local paranoia has turned the issue into a political hot potato.

U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th District, taking a cue from county board is the area, has stated he will vote against the proposal with the strongest voice. About 12,000 of the 17,000 acres in Southern Illinois are in Union County. The Jackson County Board rejected the proposal, and decided not to endorse the proposal.

One concern was how private land within the wilderness areas would be affected. The U.S. Forest Service, which owns most of the land in the proposal, has the power to condemn private land in the wilderness areas. However, the Forest Service has never used its power to obtain land.

A likely solution to this problem would be to take over the power condemn land, and allow wilderness areas.

Another consideration, however, is the relatively immense amount of land that is privately owned. Of the 17,000 acres in Southern Illinois, about 700 are privately owned. If the land were used extensively for any private purpose, it would be through the importance of preserving some land in its natural state against the rights of private property owners clearly comes out in favor of wilderness.

Probably the most disturbing point, which was raised by the Jackson County Board was the inexcusable, tire protection. If a fire started in a wilderness area such as vehicles probably could not be used to fight it. No roads can be maintained in a wilderness area.

A solution might be to allow mechanized vehicles to be used in the wild, and possibly allow fire lanes to be maintained.

The point is that the objections raised would not take a major slice of the pie. The whole is so large and the insignificant when compared to the benefits. Preserving land is a matter of increasing importance in a world of concrete, asphalt, skyscrapers and pollution.

If the land is designated as wilderness, and the move turns out to be a mistake, 25 years from now there may be no going back.
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The members of the Saluki Cheerleading squad were treated to a four-day "working vacation" in Las Cruces, N.M., Feb. 17-20, as they traveled to cheer the team in the New Mexico State game Monday night.

The 10 cheerleaders flew from St. Louis Saturday morning and were greeted by temperatures in the upper 60s when they arrived in New Mexico. The SIU students met the basketball team at the airport after taking advantage of the sunny weather and swimming pool.

The trip was partially funded by the athletics department's budget for the cheer, which is $2,500 per year. The cheerleaders paid the balance of the expenses which amounted to about $100 per person.

The members filled their spare time with shopping trips to Juarez, Mexico and dined on some of the local cuisine. The cheerleaders returned to Carbondale Tuesday after an exhausting flight home that included a five-hour delay in Dallas.

This was one of two times the cheerleaders accompanied the basketball team to away games this year.

The group will be rested and out in full force Saturday to help cheer the Salukis on to victory against the Bulldogs of Drake University, according to members.
Heart show not limited to rock

By Nick Serota
Entertainment Editor
The audience at Wednesday night's Heart concert received an additional warmup from the band itself. "Kick it over," said drummer Ann Wilson, as Robert "Robbie" Wilson, guitarist of the band Heart, played the solo from "Wish You Were Here." The audience was able to hear the song immediately after it, and the encore, "Bohemian Rhapsody," was played with a sense of security and relief.

Heart's latest record, "Magik Man," has been a critical and commercial success, selling over a million copies in the United States. The album features the hit single "Magic Mountain," which has been a favorite at rock radio stations nationwide.

The band has been on tour since the release of their previous album, "Dog & Butterfly," in 1975. Since then, Heart has continued to evolve, incorporating elements of folk, blues, and country into their music.

Heart's next album, "What a Long, Long Time," is due out later this year. The band has been working on the record for the past year and a half, and they are excited to share their new sound with fans around the world.

Heart's sound has been described as "Melodic rock," a genre that combines the elements of hard rock and pop music. The band's sound is characterized by catchy melodies, powerful vocals, and intricate guitar work.

Heart's influence on rock music cannot be overstated. The band has been a mainstay of the rock scene since the 1970s, and their music continues to inspire new generations of musicians today.

Heart's upcoming tour will take them to cities across the United States, and the band is looking forward to seeing their fans live. For more information on Heart's tour dates and upcoming releases, please visit their official website.
Ex-Diesel is back in action

By Mark Fibes
Student Writer

Jonger guitarist Shaw Calvin will
make his musical comeback in the
Student Center's old Main Room at
9
p.m.
Friday.

Over a year ago, Calvin developed
noodles on her threat which forced
her to stop performing.

"It was real unfortunate that they
went away because if they didn't
I wouldn't have had to SURGE," Calvin
said.

Calvin, who used to be with the
Dixieland, a country-western band,
has switched to more organ and
slower music because of her
threat problem.

"The country tunes didn't help my
voice much," said Calvin.

Calvin, who appeared at tasha's
prior to her assault started taking
instrumental music at WIZ when her
threat problems began. She is still
taking classes and a learning how to
play the tenor saxophone.

If I wasn't going to be able to
sing, I thought I might be able to
play an instrument that could sing
for me," Calvin said.

The free concert is as part of five
International Coffeehouse shows
sponsored by the Student Center and
the Student Senate Government
Activities Council. The coffeehouse is
scheduled for March 2.

Recital to be held

A two-pano recital will be
performed at 2 p.m. Sunday in Shryock
Auditorium by Mary Jane Grizel, asssistant professor of music, and
Cheryl Nicholas, a graduate of the
School of Music. Dr. George
Burghardt's "Sonata, upon me," in
three parts, will be played as the
first half of the program.

Intermission will be followed by
"Noturnas" by Franz Berlesky, 
"Russian Round Dance," by Nicolas
Medinier, "The Lover and the
Nightingale," by Eduardo
Guarnod, and "Sonata," in three
parts, by Benjamin Lees.

Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra
with violinist
DANIEL HEIFETZ

Friday, February 23, 1979
8:00 P.M.

Shryock Auditorium
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Tickets now on sale
Shryock Auditorium Box Office
11:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. Monday to Friday;
until 5:30 P.M. on Thursdays. Call 465-2771

Opening event of the
ALBERT EINSTEIN CENTENNIAL WEEK

DIEF INTO THE SEMESTER WITH
Ace Hardware's Watershed Diveshop
New Scuba Class Beginning March 13

PADI Certification

Southern Illinois only
Complete Dive Shop

SIGN UP NOW AT ACE HARDWARE:

1028 S. Walnut
467-3397

(Continued on Page B)
Program to combat test anxiety

By Marion Horan
Staff Writer

As soon as Mary walked into Lawson Hall, her heart began beating hard.

She entered the room where 200 students sat taking their psychology mid-term exam and pencil. The scrambled notes, half-finished essays and toast in her stomach did not help.

Setting down her back, her head was spinning. Sweaty palms left an imprint on her answer sheet.

Another exam. Another exam she was going to fail.

Mary has a test anxiety problem. She believes that this problem is at least 90 percent to 100 percent of the other students on campus.

Students who become overly anxious during or prior to a test need to carry on with their studies.

Elena Wise, a graduate student in psychology, said that a research program designed to help combat test anxiety is in the works.

The groups will meet for six hours in arts classes, beginning the week of April 10 and running through the week of April 17. The program is for, and open to, all students.

Wise and her team of psychology students, make themselves anxious in a test situation, and in give students methods of dealing with this anxiety.

"Students who get really frightened don't do as well as when they are relaxed," Wise said. "They become paralyzed."

The program is based on research on the differences between high anxiety and low anxiety students and how each group approaches testing.

Students in the high-anxiety group may experience feelings such as Mary did a fast heartbeat, diarrhea, nausea, and "blanking out." They become very internal. They can't concentrate on anything. Wise and other students may become anxious while studying. Those people waste time while studying. They can't eat or eat too much and can't sleep because they expect to fail.

Test anxiety treatment is geared toward looking at several different strategies for approaching tests more realistically.

Wise said Wise asks students to be more aware of what happens when they become anxious. She gives them homework, which asks participants to apply the skills they learned in the seminars to their classes during the week.

We take a cognitive approach," Wise said. "This includes examining thoughts which people have about tests and an evaluation of how important grades are to them."

"Tests are necessary for people's high goals. It's not something you can avoid," she added.

Wise said there are many different reasons for anxiety.

One example is a student who had done well in high school and had received straight As. However, he gets a C in a science course.

He begins to feel pressure from his parents to do better and yet he continually does worse. Wise said that people like this view themselves as "a person who always gets A's."

"They push themselves very hard, which makes them do even worse," Wise said. "It's a vicious circle," she said.

Wise wants to break that circle. She chose the test anxiety problem for her dissertation in the hope that something would help people.

Wise said many other universities have test anxiety programs and that there is a need for one here.

Wise is urging students who become anxious over tests to sign up for the sessions by calling the psychology department at 536-2921 and leaving their name and telephone number.

Promotion vital for concerts

Continued from Page 7

album cover. If that isn't possible, Pratt said, she tries to use a type face or ad that matches the group's logo.

Performers offer use standard decorative type faces in their symbols. Emerson, Lake, and Palmer did so as do Hall and Oates and the Harlem Globetrotters.

The Arena may take ads in eight to 10 day sessions beginning the week of March 15 or after spring break and running through the week of April 23. The program is free and open to all students. Wise plans to examine how students make themselves anxious in a test situation, and in give students methods of dealing with this anxiety.

Wise Wise two years ago cost $125 while comparable coverage for Brass Animals last December cost $25, according to Pratt.

Ads are canceled if the show sells out and increased if ticket sales are slow.

Sometimes 7 to 10 percent of the expected cross from a show is important to the promotion.

CCHS to do plays

Tales from the Brothers Grimm and Aesop will be dramatized at 8 p.m. on March 19, 20, and 21. They will be directed by M. C. Jorgensen and M. C. Hunsaker.

International Coffeehouse

Featuring:
Shawn Colvin, Guitar and Vocals
Peter Lang, Guitar and Vocals
Richard Collins, Jazz and Classic Piano
Tao Jazz Trio, Acid Bass, and Percussion
Traveling Medicine Show, Comedy

All Performers
Free of Charge

Open Mic Night
Every Tuesday at 9 p.m.

Sponsored by the Student Center and SCAC Fine Arts

Good Steak
Good Cheer
Beefmaster's

(Monday through Thursday)

[Apartment for Rent]

Hwy 13 E.
Carterville
985-4060

All Wall Units
On Sale

AS LOW AS
$79.95

Sights and Sounds

Waterbeds

Complete set up

Frame, Headboard

Riser, Liner, Thermostatic

Control Heater and Mattress

$350.00

all accessories available

Register For
a FREE Trip to Jamaica

MART

ON BIG OVEN

MAROON AND WHITE LETTER J MARKETS

Quilted or kea, lined

Custom Lettering Available

SPORTS MART
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE

718 S. Illinois
457-8016
Carbondale, Ill
Displays to show engineering ideas

No. Paula Walker
Student Writer

Featuring displays on solar energy, surveying techniques and mixing technology, open house will be held at the School of Engineering and Technology Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Charles Muchmore, acting assistant dean, said laboratories will be open and tours will be conducted including demonstration of an "Alan strength machine" which illustrates the principles of mechanics and offers a chance to test their strength.

A super sonic wind tunnel used to test the durability of airplane parts will illustrate the cause of a sonic boom. Special visual effects allow shock waves around an object in the tunnel to be seen when air is piped in at high speeds.

In another display, a hydraulic pump will show water moving up ward by the force of its own energy.

Everyone is welcome to the open house. Tours will start from the student lounge in the Technology Building.

The open house has been held every year since the Technology Building opened. Engineering Week is always held the week of Washington's birthday.

Europe for rent
$260/2 months

When you've got a Eurail Youthpass it's like having a lease on Europe. Because for just $260, you get 2 months of unlimited Economy train travel in 5 European countries.

With your Youthpass you can go virtually anywhere from the Costa Brava to Delphi, anytime you want. And unlike hitching, we don't leave you in the middle of nowhere. You'll travel on fast, comfortable trains to the heart of your next bustling city or quaint village.

And because most Europeans travel by train all the time, you're bound to meet the real people of Europe along the way.

You'll even get a chance to do something you may never have done before. Sleep on a train. It beats camping out, and it's only a few dollars more for a couchette.

Even after you're off the train your Youthpass still saves you money. Here are only a few examples. Free lake cruises. Free ferry rides across the Adriatic. Free steamer trips on the Baltic. And free cruises down the Rhine. Not to mention reduced rates on buses.

To get your Youthpass you must be under 26. And you must buy it from your Travel Agent in the U.S. because it can't be purchased in Europe.

Of course we won't start counting your 2 months of unlimited travel until you first use your Youthpass. Then, once you're off, it's adios, arriveucci, bon voyage and auf wiedersehen.

So send for our free brochure and find out how to see all of Europe without spending all your money. Y'all soon see why we're one of Europe's biggest rental agents.

Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Greece, Luxembourg, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland
Review of programs for handicapped topic of statewide conference at SIU

By Esther Davis

In order to accommodate a greater number of participants this year's pre-conference physical education discussion will continue for three days, Feb. 27-29, in the SIU Student Center, Jean Physician, physical education consultant for the Illinois Office of Education said. Education said.

The workshop, which was held for the last two years, will provide the good Teaching Practitioners Conference designed for the professional and non-professional working with physically handicapped children. Preston, coordinator of the conference said. According to Preston, the workshop will help therapists and occupational therapists in the Illinois area make the workshop beneficial for the teachers, nursing, families and others who work with the severely handicapped. The conference not only serves in the southern Illinois area but other states also attend.

The program entitled "Assessment and Programming for the Severely Handicapped Child" will begin with a general discussion of cerebral palsy, Preston said. Other presentations will deal with development of the sensory motor system, identifying observations, and modes of intervention. Joyce Stultz, a registered occupational therapist, and Sharon Heise, a registered physical therapist, will serve as the consultants for the program, Preston said. This is unusual, explained, because in practice, occupational therapists and physical therapists sometimes oppose each other.

Stultz, an instructor at Washington University in St. Louis and Heise, a specialist in the St. Louis Country Special School District, work well together and have conducted workshops for the past five years. Preston continued another special feature of the workshop. Preston said that Stultz and Heise will demonstrate the techniques for positioning, feeding and self-care with the help of actual children. This will provide a greater amount of involvement and increased learning experience for the participants, said Preston.

MAKING A BEE LIVE

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Few football players have ever been touched down on exactly the same spot. The circumstances of that moment are unorthodox. Flowers of Florida Sun scoring against Southern Mississippi.

Flowers caught a pass for 41 yards and a score, but the last 10 yards of his run, the last 10 yards of the game, are unorthodox. Flowers carried the football in one hand while he flipped over at the side of his helmet with the other.

Rally held for wheelchair students

By Pat Tuch

The Gumball Wheelchair Relay has been held every year by popular request, according to Ron Thacker, coordinator of recreation for special populations.

The rally was held in March at the arena, the main campus, and at the university to encourage students to participate in the rally. The rally is a cross-country relay race among all students. Besides having fun, the main purpose for the rally is to familiarize wheelchair users with the wheelchair area and facilities.

Livestock judging rates two ribbons for SIU at Futurity

The SIU Livestock Judging Team returned from last weekend's 36th Annual Missouri Futurity with second and third place honors. The team, coached by Jim Cooper, was held at the Illinois State Fairgrounds in Springfield. The team was comprised of two separate teams and participated in the open college division of the Illinois State University with the combined team.

Southern was led in the competition by Steve Langan, who placed fourth individually.

The competition consisted of six classes, which were junior and senior class, beef cattle, dairy cattle, and junior and senior heifers. The team received second and third place honors for second and third place honors, respectively.

Questions concerning the race can be answered by calling the Angell or 748-3333.

MORGAN EXHIBITS

NEW YORK (AP) - Four of the exhibits are on view at the American Morgan Library. They are "Rose of the Sands," "The Flowers of Florida Sun," "John Bunyan," and "Ponderosa," "Ponderosa Potes." We can't get great Prime Rib until we try. Ponderosa, where you can get great Prime Rib in portions cut to fit your appetite.

Try Our New Prime Rib at Ponderosa.

Introductory Price

Only $3.99.

Now you can enjoy a thick, juicy slice of Prime Rib caked to your order. At Ponderosa Prime Rib is deliciously tender because it's slow-cooked in a special sauce to keep in all the flavor. The dinner includes a baked potato, a warm roll and butter, and unlimited trips to the Salad Bar. All this for only $3.99, or try the king size cut for only $4.99. So come to Ponderosa, where you can get great Prime Rib portions cut to fit your appetite.
Activities

Friday Center for Crime and Delinquency. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms B and R and Boardroom.

International Symposium of ECHO 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Student Center International Lounge, Auditorium and Ballroom D.

Al Ag Banquet 6:30 to 7 p.m., Student Center Ballroom D.

Kappa Alpha Psi Dance 9 p.m. to 11 a.m., Student Center Ballrooms A and B.

Old Main Coffeehouse. 9 p.m. to 11 p.m., Student Center Old Main Room.

SIU Faculty Art Exhibit, Mitchell Gallery.

Commercial Graphics at SIU, Faries North Gallery.

Albert Einstein Centennial Celebration, SIU Campus.

IVCF meeting, noon to 1 p.m., Student Center Activity Room C.

IVCF meeting, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Student Center Ouse River Room.

Black Voices for Christ meeting, 6:30 to 7:45 p.m., Student Center Illinoi River Room.

SGAC Film, "Welcome to L.A." 7 and 9 p.m., Student Center Auditorium, Admission B.

Modern Student Association meeting, 11:55 a.m., Student Center Kaskaskia River Room.

Arab Student Association meeting, 5 to 7 p.m., Student Center Activity Room D.

Saturday A Day of Mathematics. 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., Student Center Ballrooms, R and S, Auditorium.

International Symposium of ECHO, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Student Center Ballroom D, Auditorium, International Lounge.

Kappa Alpha Psi Dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Student Center Roman Room.

SIU Faculty Art Exhibit, Mitchell Gallery.

Commercial Graphic Arts at SIU, Faries North Gallery.

Albert Einstein Centennial Celebration, Student Center.


Strategic Games Society meeting, 10 a.m., Student Center Activity Room C and D.

SGAC Video, "The Rules." 8 p.m., Student Center Video Lounge, Admission 25 cents.

SGAC Film, "Welcome to L.A." 7 and 9 p.m., Student Center Auditorium, Admission B.

Omega Phi Psi Music. 5 to 8 p.m., Student Center Mississippi River Room.

Iota Phi Theta Dance, 9 p.m., Student Center Roman Room.

AAUP Youth Council, 5 to 7 p.m., Student Center Mississippi River Room.

Arab Student Association, 7 p.m., Student Center Illinois River Room.

Sunday BAC Cultural Exursion, 10:30 to 11:30 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms C and D.

Saluki Swingers. 7 to 10 p.m., Student Center Roman Room.

Barger Jewelers

DIAMONDS

J.A. Barger Jewelers

701 South Illinois Carbondale

Campus Briefs

The Science and Technology of Human Behavior will be the topic of a speech given by Roger Poggen, associate professor in behavior modification, at the Behavior Modification Program from 3 to 5 p.m. Friday in Lawson 131.

Registration closes Friday for the College Board Admission Test and the Graduate Management Admission Test. Registration closes Wednesday for the Test of English as a Foreign Language. For registration materials, students are asked to contact the Testing Division, Woody Hall B. Room 206. The ATP will be given March 31, the GMAT on March 17 and the TOEFL on March 9.

600 Freeman House Council will have a "Massage Night," from 9 to 9 p.m. Sunday in the Lounge. The purpose of the massage night will be to promote relaxation and stress reduction.

Delta Upsilon fraternity, in conjunction with the Women's Center, is sponsoring a giveaway of the game ball from the SIU-Drake basketball game on Saturday. A 25-cent donation is being solicited by Delta Upsilon members from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday in the Student Center. The winner of the ball, which will be autographed by members of the Saluki basketball team, will be chosen at halftime of the game.

The 60th anniversary of the Church of St. Germain, Liberal Catholic, of Carbondale will be commemorated at a combination Mardi Gras and birthday party beginning at 5 p.m. Sunday at the home of Jan Beckman, secretary-treasurer of the church vestry.

The Student Bible Fellowship invites all interested to an evening of Bible study and fellowship at 7 p.m. Friday at 801 W. Sycamore. For rides call 324-7688.

Barger * Jewelers

DIAMONDS

J.A. Barger 

Jewelers

701 South Illinois Carbondale
Friday's Puzzle

ACROSS
1. Quartet (Comb form)
2. Home (Form)
3. Flow (Form)
4. Soliloquy
5. Great (Form)
6. Room (Form)
7. Flower (Form)
8. Spirit (Form)
9. Metaphor (Form)
10. Voice (Form)
11. Husband (Form)
12. French (Form)
13. Word (Form)
14. Team (Form)
15. Picture (Form)
16. Word (Form)
17. Thing (Form)
18. south (Form)
19. Feed (Form)
20. Tool (Form)
21. Hill (Form)
22. Jammed (Form)
23. - Man (Form)
24. - Man (Form)
25. Run (Form)
26. Met (Form)
27. Over (Form)
28. Get (Form)
29. Run (Form)
30. Sand (Form)
31. - Man (Form)
32. - Man (Form)
33. Meat (Form)
34. - Man (Form)
35. Run (Form)
36. - Man (Form)
37. - Man (Form)
38. - Man (Form)
39. - Man (Form)
40. - Man (Form)
41. - Man (Form)
42. - Man (Form)
43. - Man (Form)
44. - Man (Form)
45. - Man (Form)
46. - Man (Form)
47. - Man (Form)
48. - Man (Form)
49. - Man (Form)
50. - Man (Form)
51. - Man (Form)
52. - Man (Form)
53. - Man (Form)
54. - Man (Form)
55. - Man (Form)
56. - Man (Form)
57. - Man (Form)
58. - Man (Form)
59. - Man (Form)
60. - Man (Form)
61. - Man (Form)
62. - Man (Form)
63. - Man (Form)
64. - Man (Form)
65. - Man (Form)
66. - Man (Form)
67. - Man (Form)
68. - Man (Form)
69. - Man (Form)
70. - Man (Form)
71. - Man (Form)
72. - Man (Form)
73. - Man (Form)
74. - Man (Form)
75. - Man (Form)
76. - Man (Form)
77. - Man (Form)
78. - Man (Form)
79. - Man (Form)
80. - Man (Form)
81. - Man (Form)
82. - Man (Form)
83. - Man (Form)
84. - Man (Form)
85. - Man (Form)
86. - Man (Form)
87. - Man (Form)
88. - Man (Form)
89. - Man (Form)
90. - Man (Form)
91. - Man (Form)
92. - Man (Form)
93. - Man (Form)
94. - Man (Form)
95. - Man (Form)
96. - Man (Form)
97. - Man (Form)
98. - Man (Form)
99. - Man (Form)
100. - Man (Form)

DOWN
1. Sort (Form)
2. Adjourned (Form)
3. Conduct (Form)
4. Corporate (Form)
5. Project (Form)
6. Meet (Form)
7. Break (Form)
8. Bang (Form)
9. Aims (Form)
10. Arts (Form)
11. Surve" (Form)
12. Use (Form)
13. French River (Form)
14. Stang (Form)
15. Banquet (Form)
16. Halls (Form)
17. Health (Form)
18. Food (Form)
19. Food (Form)
20. Food (Form)
21. Food (Form)
22. Food (Form)
23. Food (Form)
24. Food (Form)
25. Food (Form)
26. Food (Form)
27. Food (Form)
28. Food (Form)
29. Food (Form)
30. Food (Form)
31. Food (Form)
32. Food (Form)
33. Food (Form)
34. Food (Form)
35. Food (Form)
36. Food (Form)
37. Food (Form)
38. Food (Form)
39. Food (Form)
40. Food (Form)
41. Food (Form)
42. Food (Form)
43. Food (Form)
44. Food (Form)
45. Food (Form)
46. Food (Form)
47. Food (Form)
48. Food (Form)
49. Food (Form)
50. Food (Form)
51. Food (Form)
52. Food (Form)
53. Food (Form)
54. Food (Form)
55. Food (Form)
56. Food (Form)
57. Food (Form)
58. Food (Form)
59. Food (Form)
60. Food (Form)
61. Food (Form)
62. Food (Form)
63. Food (Form)
64. Food (Form)
65. Food (Form)
66. Food (Form)
67. Food (Form)
68. Food (Form)
69. Food (Form)
70. Food (Form)
71. Food (Form)
72. Food (Form)
73. Food (Form)
74. Food (Form)
75. Food (Form)
76. Food (Form)
77. Food (Form)
78. Food (Form)
79. Food (Form)
80. Food (Form)
81. Food (Form)
82. Food (Form)
83. Food (Form)
84. Food (Form)
85. Food (Form)
86. Food (Form)
87. Food (Form)
88. Food (Form)
89. Food (Form)
90. Food (Form)
91. Food (Form)
92. Food (Form)
93. Food (Form)
94. Food (Form)
95. Food (Form)
96. Food (Form)
97. Food (Form)
98. Food (Form)
99. Food (Form)
100. Food (Form)

51. South by West
52. West by South
53. East by West
54. West by East
55. North by West
56. West by North
57. South by East
58. East by South
59. North by East
60. East by North
61. North by South
62. South by North
63. East by West
64. West by East
65. North by West
66. West by North
67. South by East
68. East by South
69. North by East
70. East by North
71. North by South
72. South by North
73. East by West
74. West by East
75. North by West
76. West by North
77. South by East
78. East by South
79. North by East
80. East by North
81. North by South
82. South by North
83. East by West
84. West by East
85. North by West
86. West by North
87. South by East
88. East by South
89. North by East
90. East by North
91. North by South
92. South by North
93. East by West
94. West by East
95. North by West
96. West by North
97. South by East
98. East by South
99. North by East
100. East by North

The American Tap
518 S. Ill. Ave.

The Sound of Music
6 p.m.

Saturday Night Live
on the screen
Saturday

The American Tap
518 S. Ill. Ave.
Charlestown, Ind.

Friday-Saturday 7:00-10:00
Rt. 51 Seven miles north of Carbondale
Reservations 867-9363
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Exotic pets gain in popularity

By Gary Shepherd

Tired of the ordinary dog, cat or squirrel for a pet? How about trying an alligator, a python, or a red-legged tarantula? Wilma Richell, manager of the Fish Net pet store in Carbondale, says that while most people get turned off by the very thought, there is a market for these kinds of pets.

"We sell many to college students," Richell said. "Often their landlords won't let them have a dog or a cat, but a snake or a tarantula is no problem."

"Tarantulas are about the easiest pets to keep care of," according to Richell. They can be housed in a small terrarium and they can be fed crickets which the owner catches himself. During the winter, the store sells crickets as food for about a nickel a piece.

Richell said the red-legged tarantula costs about $5, while the Tahitian variety costs approximately $20. Contrary to popular belief, tarantulas are not dangerous, Richell says.

"That's something people get from watching the movies," Richell said. "The bite of the red-legged tarantula is just like the sting of a bee. It may swell up a little but the only way it will harm you is if you are allergic to it."

"Red-legged tarantulas seldom bite, unless you touch them on the back. You can hold one in your hand and feed it," she added. "The Tahitian variety, which we will also, bites more readily, so you have to be more careful."

Richell said the bite of a Tahitian might give the victim a slight fever, but that's about all. It's against the law to sell poisonous animals. For instance, the scorpions Richell sells have very weak stings and would only make a person sick.

"But you wouldn't want to hold a scorpion anyway," Richell said. "Except for the spider's poachers."

Another pet in big demand is pythons. Students like to have them because they are easy to carry around and are quite friendly, according to Richell.

"If you handle them often and feed them, they'll get very tame," said Richell. "I know of some snakes who won't let anyone touch them except their owners."

Pythons eat rats, and need to be fed about twice a week. They will eat more, and then they become (Continued on Page 14)

Specimen Primary Ballot

Candidates for nomination for Mayor and Councilmen of the City of Carbondale at the Primary Election Tuesday, February 27, 1979

FOR MAYOR

Vote for One

☐ HANS J. FISCHER
☐ JAMES B. HEWETTE
☐ ROSE S. VIETH

FOR COUNCILMEN

Vote for Two

☐ ANTHONY J. (TONY) KOOSIS
☐ D. BLANEY MILLER
☐ SUSAN MITCHELL
☐ MARGARET NESBITT
☐ HELEN WESTBERG

This specimen ballot is an exact and true copy of the Official Primary Ballot.

Save $201.00

KR-8010 AM/FM Stereo Receiver

125 watts per channel. Min. RMS at 8 ohms. 20Hz-20kHz w no more than 0.03% THD.

List $700.00

Now $499.00

BROWN & COLOMBO
Even creepy, ugly tarantula spiders can be lovely
(Continued from Page 12)

Maggie Rechel cautions that people should feed only domesticated ones to their snakes, however. She said scorpions rarely carry diseases that can kill a python.

"Pythons need to be protected from the cold as well as most of them during the summer," Rechel said. "We will scorpion snakes, but not many want them because they're not as pretty."

Rechel said the fish never has a seven-foot python for sale for $50. However, she added that smaller variations are more within the reach of the typical snake enthusiast.

If you have a real good python, one that may be better because of its eating habits, and to about three to four feet long, it'll go for about $50," she said.

Those who would like a really unusual might prefer a Cameleon Alligator.

Cameleon alligators grow to about nine or 10 feet long. According to Rechel, while Cameleon grow only to about five or six feet.

"Most people buy them when they're small and don't realize they grow as big as a leopard," Rechel said. "They grow very slowly the first few years, then they grow faster when they get older, just the opposite of a human baby"

Rechel said most people give their alligators to a zoo when they grow to be too large. "But when they're small you can hold them in your arms and stroke them," she added.

Of course, the store sells more common pets, such as dogs, birds and fish, but they are often more trucking, Rechel said.

Fish, for instance, require exact water temperature and a correct chemical balance, not to mention a drainage device to keep air bubbles from the water.

"Fish are the cutest pets," said Rechel. "But once you buy the fish, etc., they'll grow to be too large. "But when they're small you can hold them in your arms and stroke them," or, as Rechel put it, putting out $30 to $50 and then have your fish die because the water was bad."
New games festival emphasizes fun, rules and competition not important

Paula Walker
Staff Writer

Oh, ah, hug-a-log and the log game are a new breed of games to be discovered at the new games festival sponsored by the Mill Recreation Club and the Literary Program of the Student Senate, according to Pat Pettit, president of the Mill Recreation Club and Prairie Review editor. The festival, scheduled April 6, is one of the events planned by the Student Senate to bring more entertainment to the campus.

The festival will feature a variety of games ranging from traditional board games to more creative and unusual games. Pettit said the emphasis is on providing an entertaining and enjoyable environment for all attendees.

The festival will begin at 9 a.m. and continue until 5 p.m., with a break for lunch from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. The location for the festival has not been finalized but will be announced shortly.

Pettit encouraged all students to attend the festival and to bring their friends and family. He said that the festival will provide an opportunity for people to come together and enjoy some fun.

Group to discuss safe turkey hunting

by James Novak
Staff Writer

The Illinois Wild Turkey Federation (IWTF) will meet at the Holiday Inn, Carbondale Saturday at 6 p.m. for its annual convention. The theme of the convention will be "Safe Turkey Hunting in Illinois.

The Illinois Wild Turkey Federation, an offshoot of the National Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF), is an all-volunteer, national nonprofit organization dedicated to the management and conservation of the American wild turkey, which is a bird recognized by individuals and state and local governments as an important part of the natural ecosystem.

The CWVF is a state affiliate of the NWTF, and subscribes to the goals of the national federation.

"We have a special interest in the wildlife management, conservation and promotion of the Illinois wild turkey as the long of all game birds," Jerry Snyder, Illinois federation president, said.

The registration fee for the program will begin Saturday at 9 a.m. at $5, according to county director of the department of conservation, will hold a turkey management seminar. Featuring Iowa's success in turkey management, the eastern wild turkey native to Illinois, became extinct early in the 19th Century. Originally, the wild turkey population existed in millions in the eastern two-thirds of the state.

The disappearance of the wild turkey was due to the ax, plow and saw, as well as indiscriminate hunting.

Wild adult turkeys were released to the eastern wild turkey range between 1920 and 1961 and with great success. Today Illinois' current turkey population is estimated at 250,000.

Last year Illinois hunters harvested 50 gobblers, to make the Illinois 1971 season the best ever. In 1961, it has been predicted that the kill might double the last year's total.

Turkey hunting is an art and is practiced outside of hunting season. A group of individuals, including the Illinois hunting and fishing club, and any other club who is willing to learn the habits of the birds is invited to participate in the program.

C'mon, Salukis discover the Walt Disney World Spring Fling!

It's a terrific combination — you, spring break, and Walt Disney World, where there's more recreation, entertainment, and sheer spectacle than anywhere in Florida. Roar through the galaxy on Space Mountain... sail with a crew of plundering pirates... and surround yourself with the fun and fantasy of the Magic Kingdom's six themed "lands" — all in the middle of 43 square miles of vacation fun!

The Walt Disney World Spring Fling — make it part of your year's break, and make some memories.

"Saturday March 17 and 24: 9 a.m. - midnight"
SIU engineer helps stray animals

By Rick Recher
Student Writer

Larry Murphy, 41, is a true animal lover.

Besides raising Arabian horses on his farm in Williamson County, he owns several cats and dogs. He said,

"Three of the dogs and all of the cats were wandering streets around the area, trying to find a home. Murphy said. He gave them food, shelter, and care, as they were very important to him.

"My name," a computer engineer technician in the SIUC Electrical Science and Systems Engineering Department, said, "is Larry Murphy, and I am interested in the study of stray animals. Last week as he was walking his dog, Murphy came across a group of dogs huddled near the temperature, at which time was five or six degrees below zero, he said.

"The dogs' ribs, looked like they wanted to break through their skin," Murphy said.

He gave his lunch to the dog that looked to be in the worst shape he could find. Murphy said.

"half·alive, losing calves, cattle ('omplalnt'd animals, hearing all 10000 

the country to people," Murphy said. "It's my Christian duty to help people and animals, and I can't neglect the four-legged animals," he said.

"One day I don't know how many I've taken in. I can usually give away the pets," Murphy said. The others he either keeps or brings to the society, he simply answered.

It is not uncommon, he said, to hear a car drive up to his home at night and leave a pack of dogs. Murphy has been known to help them.

In search for food, packs of stray dogs have been known to go hungry. Murphy has offered them food or water.

Murphy said.

"One day, a woman who raised cattle complained to him about how the cows were being herded together. Murphy said. "She caught a pack of dogs attacking four prize cattle.

Because of the dogs' determination to drag the cows through the barnyard, Murphy offered to keep the dogs and the cows had to be shot, Murphy said.

"The humane thing to do is to kill the animals, instead of the cows,' the owner of the cattle, said Larry Adler, of the Humane Society of Southern Illinois agreed with Murphy.

"If you Christophen something to animals, it's cruel to make them to sleep, is it for them to be half·alive and unhorse," Adler said. "In 1977, the number of of 

"The role of the dog in a human's life is strictly that of a companion, and for some people the animal can bring comfort and affection," she said.

Gerrish, manager of the society, said that during 1977-78 a total of 6000 dogs were brought in to the society. Nearly 75 percent of these dogs were destroyed, she said, while only about 25 percent were returned to the owners or placed in new homes.

She estimates that about 10,000 dogs, as well as thousands of other animals, will be brought in to the society in 1979.

"There is definitely a dog population,

"Unfortunately, these dogs are usually destroyed," Gerrish said.

There is also female dog birth control available from a veterinarian in pill or liquid form. If these methods don't work, a veterinarian can give the female a "mating" shot—only before a certain number of hours after it. But if this doesn't work, it can be shot after intercourse, Gerrish said.

"The chances of a stray dog getting hurt by a car or poisoned are very high, and heatwave among stray dogs is a very bad," she said.

Stray dogs can also get cancer in tumors intended for other animals or get infected with rabies. The tumors can cause internal parasites or permanent internal damage, Adler added.

"If we could only get some dogs eating a maggots-infested animal in their stomachs, they wouldn't do their dog run loose," Adler said.

"The state of Illinois has 6000 on people convicted of dumping a dog Jackson County can impose a $5 fine on first offenders who let their altered spayed or neutered dogs run loose. Gerrish warned.

"People have the belief that SIU students leave their dogs behind, as they leave the area. It's a part of a community," Adler said, "but that's not true. Females are usually in heat around April and August, and the natural result is more dogs.

The society usually receives its dogs from concerned citizens like Murphy or the two animal control officers from both Carbondale and Jackson County, Gerrish said.

The society will keep healthy dogs, usually between the ages of eight weeks and five years, for seven days. If at the end of that period the owner is not located, the society will keep the dog longer if necessary.

The dogs are destroyed by injecting an anesthesia overdose. It is poisonous because the injection is a first effect an anesthetic, and death occurs in a matter of seconds, Gerrish said.

The society runs a lost and found file on lost animals, and Gerrish urges owners to call the shelter as soon as their animal is lost. The society collects their telephone number is 457-2382. The society will also pick up injured animals in an emergency if called, Gerrish said.

Funding for the society is obtained from the Carbondale and Jackson County budgets, a total of $22,000, and from special fundraisers and gift·raising services. Gerrish said, there is also a fee for pet, which is collected from the owner.

The Humane Society, on Route 13 between Carbondale and Murphysboro, is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday. The society is closed Monday although people bring animals in at any time since 24·hour cages are provided, Gerrish said.

HARMONICA HAPPSY
LONDON (AP) - A musical manuscript was recently delivered to harmonica artist Larry Adler. It was a love·inspired ragtime written for him by Russian composer Aram Khachaturian after he died last May.

"The manuscript was found in a safe in Moscow," Adler said. "The rhapsody is a beautiful piece, but I have played the melody through, and it sounds fine."
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Women offered advice on careers

Not all women entering college are fresh out of high school. Many are re-entering to complete degrees of job training for new careers, and some are entering for the first time with additional roles as wives and mothers.

In order to help these women feel good about changes in their normal lifestyles, Women's Programs and Career Counseling are offering a "Career and Life Planning Group for Women," said Bonnie Majka of Women's Program.

"Subtitled 'Superwoman as a Terminal Fatigue,' the program is designed to help women identify and integrate personal lifestyle and career goals," Majka said. The group will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesdays for six weeks, beginning next week.

The group will be semi-structured, Kennedy said, combining some structured activities with discussion on such topics as self-awareness, decision making, changing sex roles and the establishment of a support group, she said.

---

**At So. Ill. Liq. Murphysboro**

- **OLY**
  - $3.49 12 pak cans
  - $1.65 6 pak cans

- **Bacardi Lite**
  - $4.55 750 ml

- **Bols Schnapps**
  - $3.39 750 ml

---

**Eastgate's Annual Inventory Reduction! Hundreds of Selections on Sale!**

(Price list of selected items)

---

**See Below For Our Biggest Wine Sale Ever!**

**ABC**

**BUSCH $5.29 FULL CASE 24 oz. Glass + Deposit**

**Stroh's $3.19 12 pak cans**

**GILBEY GIN $3.69 750 ml**

---

**Enjoy Hickory Smoked Bar & Que At The Hickory Log Carry Out**

**Friday Special**

**Catfish $2.00 - $3.00**

Lunches & Dinners

Open Mon-Thurs 11-9 Fri & Sat 11-10

Murdock 565-7422

---
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**For Sale Automobile**

**EASTON AUTOMOTIVE**


**Stereo Repair**

Factory Service Most Makes Audio Hospital. 549-3695.

**Cash**

We buy used stereo equipment. Good condition or needing repair. Audio Hospital. 549-3695.

**Beverage**

BUY AND SELL: used furniture and antiques. Spider Web, South on 61st. 349-2871. 549-6131.

**Office Equipment**

SIS KITTY'S USED 1 drawer located six blocks north on 6th St. 311-1133. 311-1150. Delivery. 10% off all merchandise. Free delivery up to 15 miles Phone 311-2143.

**The BAR.**

Buy and sell new and used office equipment. 311-1150. 311-1133. 61st Street between Michigan and Monroe.

**MUSK CATTLE**

In the Chicago area, 1,200 all beef. Free delivery up to 15 miles Phone 311-2143.

**ATTENTION DOG AND GOOFY householders**

Want an American Water Spaniel. 17 years old. For sale to good home. Call 529-2809 734A1111.

**STEREO REPAIR**

Factory Service Most Makes Audio Hospital. 549-3695.
Netters seek 7th victory against visiting Badgers

By Tim Brodl
Staff Writer

After suffering its first season loss to Kansas last Saturday, the men's tennis team hopes to win its seventh match of the year against Wisconsin at 7 pm Friday in the Southern Illinois Racquet Club.

Wisconsin, one of the top teams in the Big Ten Conference, captured the 1994 IT A championship last year. Saluki Coach Dick LeFevre said SIC lost to the Badgers 5-4 last time the two schools played.

LeFevre said the Salukis should play better against Wisconsin than they did against Illinois.

Coach Joe Gotlin's

Chokes will try to duplicate the effects they had on the vault in an earlier meet against the Salukis in which Circle's best scores were in that event.

Fortunately for the Salukis, the Chokes and the other teams are not strong in all four events.

**Spaghetti Sale**

**TODAY**

**February 23**

**10 am - 2 pm**

Stop by the main lobby of the Communications Building and have a bowl of hot tangy spaghetti.

Sponsored by the Public Relations Club

**PERFORMANCE 79**

SIU'S LARGEST ALL CAMPUS VARIETY SHOW

**MARCH 2**

8 p.m. Shryock Aud.

Tickets on sale of Shryock and Student Center Central Ticket Office

---

Find out if you'll be going to Florida tonight at Gatsby's

All contestants are eligible to win great prizes from

**Stroh's**

AND The grand prize of a Spring Break Florida Trip

PLUS Anyone dressed in some type of beach clothes wins a 1¢ draft from

**Stroh's**

Join the fun tonight at Gatsby's from 9-1 Grand prize drawing at midnight

Dietz Travel Tours
1978 Saluki Basketball

HOME GAME

SIU SALUKIS

vs.

DRAKE

Game Time
7:35 p.m.
Tomorrow Night

STARTING LINEUP

Charles Moore.....Forward
Barry Smith.......Forward
Gary Wilson........Center
Milt Huggins.......Guard
Wayne Abrams......Guard
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Cagers return to Arena's warmth

By Pamela Reilly Staff Writer

Hoping to shake off the effects of the long cold road trip to Chicago last week, the lady Salukas took on Eastern Illinois for a home game of the season at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Arena. The Salukas last game before they compete in the NCAA Regional on March 25 will be at SIU is missing March 14.

The Chicago trip began with a flat tire and ended with a broken alternator, no heater, one lens and one win.

The Salukas arrived 15 minutes late for their game last Friday with Northwestern, but SIU just couldn't get into the act. Scott said later that Sun went on to recover from their loss by defeating University of Illinois Chicago Circle 84-60 in overtime the next day, but the team drove home without heat and a 165 record.

Gymnasts try to score at Nebraska

By Brad Reiter Sports Editor

The Salukas gymnastics team, healthier than it has been in over a month will complete its last dual meet of the season Saturday in Lincoln, Neb against the University of Nebraska.

The Salukas coachroll has rated Nebraska No.1 in the nation, and the Salukas have beaten Oklahoma, defending national champions, and Big Eight Supremes. The Salukas coach believes they can handle the unknown.

"We're good for a score--218 or 219," said all-arounder Dan Magaw. "I say we'll just go in and try to knock the mess off. They could miss and we could win."

That "anything can happen" attitude is standard, but it especially fits the Salukas' veterans this season. Anything and everything has happened. The gymnasts scored 217 on consecutive nights in January, their highest score in four years.

But then injuries and inconsistency dropped scores to as low as 210 on an otherwise excellent weekend at Iowa State, and things looked bleak.

The gymnasts have now come full circle. As Penn State last Saturday, and Adams walked pummel horsemount the balance beam and even did a high bar routine without the dismounts.

"It was beautiful," Dave Scheible commented. "Better than most of the others.

Now SIU must pick up where it left off. Indiana State and world-class gymnast Kurt Thomas climax the dual meet schedule for the Salukas with an Arena appearance March 2.

To win SIU has three weeks before the national qualifying meet March 29 at Northern Illinois University in Dekalb. Coach Bill Menne has said that the Salukas, who soundly defeated SIU three weeks ago, and the Salukas are the team that figure to give the Salukas a battle for the state championship.

The third team out, whatever it chooses to call itself, will be molded in the national meet April 5 through the Florida Flamingos. La. Although the gymnasts still will be working to qualify for that meet individually.

Matmen rap on regional door

By Pamela Reilly Staff Writer

Despite SIU wrestlers' 171 teams will be grappling in South Bend, Ind, this weekend for a shot at nationals by competing in the NCAA Regional meet.

Coach Lon Long will be taking junior Mike Delgatto (118), freshman Dwayne Smith (137), junior Paul Holbe (142), freshman Kevin Kaufmann (150), senior Russ Zinkal (185), senior Tony (172) and freshman Bill Ammon (190). Long is not only interested in the team, but the individual weights.

The wrestlers finished their season with a 15-5 record, which in a way is their record. In fact, the team came out of a losing slump to win four straight. Last six matches against their last two opponents a real scare when they came within a minute of winning both meets.

The SIU has one tough schedule, wrestling many of the big names on the wrestling scene in the nation. Like Oklahoma State, Oklahoma University and Louisiana State.

The team has 10 freshmen members, five of whom start and six have not only gained experience at the college level, but began winning at the end of the season.

Long is predicting a stronger showing at the regionals by Vegas and Aamer. He said Vizzi and Ammon have competed successfully against the people the Salukas will be wrestling in South Bend. Ammon has a solid record and has won his last seven matches. Vizzi finished his season at 188 lbs. and has won his last five matches.

Vizzi, who placed fourth at the conference level, has missed missing placing last year at 185 lbs. with an outstanding condition. Long said "Tom Vizzi made up his mind what he was going to do, but he has worked out hard all year."

Long said "He's worked very, very badly and that's the name of the game."

"There will be 17 teams at the meet, and learning the team in scoring with 10 points a game. Also at double figures are Debbie Foley with 12.5 points a game, John Hoffmann with 11.1 and Jill Pomerand with 10.6.

The Salukas may face Northwestern again, if they make it to the state championship game. But they will face Chicago in the first round of the tournament play.

Seniors Foley, Hoffmann, Pomerand, Jackie, Theresa Burgard and Kathy Schappel will be honored at their last game in a short ceremony before the game with EKU.

DOGS BEST FRIEND SPECIAL, News Corp.--AP/Local dog catchers have reported problems keeping dogs off of lawns.

Town officials say dog lovers have coming to the local pound when dogs are caught on lawns and through fence bars, releasing the animals.
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After the game get a free-draw on McDonald's

If the Salukas win and hold Drake to 60 points or less, "McDonald's" will give the game Feb. 24 only, and redeem your ticket stub for a free Big Mac with a purchase of campus McDonald's.

"We do it all for you" McDonald's

(217) 592-1313

Special Selection Chateau Grand Play Lacy 1960 Appellation Paulliac Controlee Grand Cru Classe on 1855

$799

A very fine perfectly developed Bordeaux. Full, sturdy, deep.
"THIS IS LITE, AND I'M HAPPY."

Happy Hairston
Former Basketball Whiz

LITE BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER. AND LESS.
Salukis, Bulldogs to tangle in regular-season finale

By Brad Reiker
Sports Editor

It's a long time since I sat down and thought about it, but according to some mystics, it's said they will look longer to win it. That could be true.

Tom Simons, sports information director, has designed the Missouri Valley Conference basketball playoff possibilities. Simply put, if Creighton defeats Western Illinois Saturday and if the Salukis defeat Bradley Thursday night, the Salukis will be playing their last home game of the season Saturday against Drake, losers of three straight games.

If the Valley basement dwellers can defeat their better-off opponents, however, the standings could look something like this: Western Illinois 9-8, Salukis 8-8, SIU 8-8, Creighton 7-9. The Salukis would finish third.

Or, Western Illinois 9-7, SIU 8-8, Drake 8-8, Creighton 7-9. The Salukis would finish fourth.

"It's all up to us. All we can guarantee them is at least one home-court game in the playoffs," Creighton holds the trump card. If it won its last two regular-season games, its 8-8 is better than the Salukis 8-8 because the Bluejays defeated SIU twice this year. And the Bluejays have an additional upper hand in most four-, or five-ways 9-5 because they have won or tied or four or other teams they might be tied with.

"I'm not sure." The bottom line is that the Salukis can't control their own destiny anymore in their efforts to do well in a home-court game. However, it still behooves the Salukis to beat Drake Saturday, lest they fall into sixth or seventh place with a 7-9 record.

The Bulldogs' last win was a 79-75 verdict against the Salukis in Des Moines. There, Drake was without its No. 1, Kreslow, with a good bench, and with a press-and-blow that helped it reverse a 13-point deficit.

(Continued on Page 20)

Women gymnasts' win streaks on line at state meet

By Gerry Bliss
Staff Writer

Most impressive streaks in sports come to an end at some time or another, but the Salukis' is about to.

Herb Vogel that he'll probably stare you in the face and say you're trying to make a winner out of losers.

Vogel or no Vogel, the Salukis were winners to a streak Friday in the Arena as they host the IALAS state gymnastics meet.

These state meet is 5-6 p.m.

The two streaks the Salukis are hoping to extend are that of consecutive state titles and that of last regular season. SIU has won every state meet since 1971 and has not lost to another regular school during that period. Both marks, however, are in jeopardy this year.

Seeking to end the Southern Illinois streak in gymnastics will be the University of Illinois, Illinois-Chicago Circle, Western Illinois, Illinois State and Northern Illinois. The Salukis have had great gymnastics teams for the last two seasons. But that doesn't mean those two schools won't take that strength for the quality and national meets.

The one possibility that doesn't have Vogel worried too much, even though the Salukis have competed short-handed much of the season and are weaker than they have been in recent years.

The only odd thing that can beat us in this meet is ourselves," Vogel said. "As a team, we can't drop a bad block or dismount. We'll be shooting for a score of 136 as a team. We'll be able to score either that or much lower—no in between.

A score of 136 is not unrealistic, but for the Salukis, reaching that plateau could be difficult, especially in light of their performances in the last three meets. If there is any jinx affecting the gymnasts, it's in the uneven bars and balance beam. Those two events that have hurt the Salukis the most because the team is short-handed.

Therefore, Vogel is looking for the

(Continued on Page 20)

‘Rest’ over, tracksters seek 4th straight Valley title

By Gerry Bliss
Staff Writer

Lorraway, Kee and Roberts left off. The task will not be an easy one. Western Illinois will again be hard-pressed by West Texas State, which finished second behind the SIU-WTS combination.

This year the Salukis will be hard-pressed without the services of three trackmen who performed admirably in the Valley meet last year.

The three lost were: Andy Roberts and M. C. Kee. All did exceptionally well last year and helped the Salukis to a second place finish in the Valley meet last year.

Kee lost won two events, tying a school record in the 300-yard dash with a time of 37.6, and winning the 100-yard dash in a school record of 10.3. He also tied two conference records in the 400-yard high hurdles and intermediate hurdles. In the high hurdles he overtook former SU hurdler Lonnie Brown's record of 2.3 with a time of 2.2. In the intermediate hurdles, he tied the record at 2.9.

For Coach Lew Hartung, the problem will be the same as always. He has to replace athletes with new ones, but they aren't going to win the Valley meet this year.

The SIU tracksters will face a tough meet, but the Salukis have a chance to do well. The team will be close, and that's the key. The Salukis have a chance to win the meet if they can take the top three events. Both teams are expected to enter in all areas with SIC strong in the field events and the Saluki strong in the sprints and hurdles.

But one Saluki particularly will have the hands full. David Lee will be doing the most work for SIU, competing in six events—some of them occurring within an hour or half-hour of each other. Lee will compete in the triple jump, long jump, 400-yard high hurdles, 60-yard intermediate hurdles, 440-yard dash and the mile relay.

"This time I may be asking more of David Lee than he can handle," Hartung said. "But I think David's horse power is going to do it. I feel it's necessary to do that to offset the sprint strength of West Texas."

But not everyone will fall on the shoulders of Lee. Mike Sawyer, Mike Bisase, Kevin Moore, Karsten Schulz and Bill Moran will be doing the running in the events. And, like many others, they too will have their hands full.

Sawyer will have a good chance to win the two-mile run along with teammate Paul Craig. They both will be challenged by West Texas State's Johnathan Betz, this year's Valley cross-country champ. Betz will also challenge Bisase, Schulz and Moran in the mile run.

Last year, Bisase finished second in the mile, losing by 1.3 seconds to the Buffaloes' Joseph Kemel, who went on to win the 220-yard and two-mile run. Bisase will also compete in the 800-yard run and be the third leg on the mile relay. Bisase won the 800 by a year with a time of 1:55.9. Last, at normal, he qualified for the NCAA's by finishing third in the event with a time of 1:51.1.

The hurdle and sprint events will be dominated by WTS with John Thomas, Michael Moore and Chris Knighton.

The three freshmen leading the way. Moore will be a challenge for SIU's Kevin Moore in the 400-yard dash. Michael Moore has run 11:11 so far this season. Knighton has run a 48.1 in the 40-yard dash this season and will challenge Steve Lovey in that event.

Dean Whitehead of the Buffaloes in the sprint and hurdle events could be a factor by the Salukis in the field events.

John Marks and Stan Patek will be the favorites to win the shot put and 35-pound weight throw respectively. Both will be challenged, however, in the shot put.

By New Mexico State's Dennis Diaz, who finished behind Marks last year. The 35- pound weight throw will be won by WTS's Michael Vazquez for the first time ever in the Valley indoor track and field meet, he said.

A good field could take place in the Valley meet, where WTS's Michael Vazquez will be the favorite, jumping at 16-4 so far this season. WTS's Steve Meeks will be the second favorite, long jumping at 16-4.

Therefore, Vogel is looking for

(Continued on Page 20)